To convert elevations (NGVD) to gage datum subtract 65 feet.

Gainesville Lake normal pool elevation 109

Demopolis Lake normal pool elevation 73 feet

**EXPLANATION**
- TR: Limit curve representing rising stages
- TF: Limit curve representing falling stages
- Curve extrapolated based on mean daily discharge
- Computed discharge, rising stage, April 1974
- Computed discharge, falling stage, April 1975
- Computed discharge, rising stage, March-April 1980
- Computed discharge, falling stage, March-April 1980
- Computed discharge, rising stage, March-April 1981
- Computed discharge, falling stage, March-April 1981
- Computed discharge, rising stage, April 1982
- Computed discharge, falling stage, April 1982
- Mean daily discharge

**Figure 2.** Limit curves defining the ranges in stage for Tombigbee River at Gainesville Dam, tailwater.